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Roger's Ramblings

Greetings. I hope the Christmas holidays have been kind to you and you are up and rearing to go for the challenging
year ahead (and sincere condolences for those who unluckily took their holidays in Australia this summer). There is
plenty coming up pottery-wise starting with Ben Carter’s workshop later this month. It will be interesting to hear of his
experiences working in China as well as to practice his techniques and pick up tips from his demonstrations. There is
still time to enrol (see details on page 8).
Future Firing. Big changes have been made to the way club firings are handled. Club firings are now back on Tuesdays
with unloading on Thursdays. This ensures the kilns are free for private firings over the weekend. Also please note that
you must pay when you put work on the shelves that is you pay BEFORE the work is fired. Committee member Mia
Hamilton is in charge of running the firings but needs volunteers (who are qualified kiln operators) to assist with the
Tuesday firings (see her notice on page 2). Having a roster with several volunteers to share the work will spread the
load and make the task much more manageable. Many hands make light work as someone once said. I should also
remind you that it can be much cheaper to hire a kiln for your own firing than include your work in a club firing especially
if you are firing lots - check it out.
DCA. Classes recommence Friday, 11 February. So far there are just three students so if you have a yearning to move
ahead with your ceramics there is still time to enrol. Contact Cate Pates on 478 4433 for details (she is usually working
at the rooms on a Friday). The DCA area on the mezzanine floor has been upgraded to provide more useful working
space. Students: there are two exhibitions at Te Papa worth seeing - Peter Stitchbury, one of NZ’s finest potters and the
European Masters. The former for his fine pots and a few words on his interesting background and the latter for your art
history.
BBQ. The pre-Christmas BBQ was a great success with over 60 attending, including nine children and, of course,
Santa. I think that’s the largest number to attend a club social function (certainly in my memory) but also to have
children enjoy it too. Some members decided, most generously, it should also double up as birthday party for me. What
a great idea! I really appreciated it and want to thank those who went to so much effort to make it the success it was but
also to the club as a whole for the generous gifts of an ancient whiskey and a voucher to enable me to buy yet another
pottery book. Thank you all.
So now it's back to the drawing board as they say. Another year and more exciting things to get on with. By the time
you read this a group of us will have completed our first wood-fired salt firing and you may see some photos of stunning
salt glazed work in the next newsletter. And in April I hope to be in Vietnam to attend an ANZAC Day service and to
have a look at some potteries over there amongst other things.
Have fun. As they say about potting: “If you’re not having fun you’re not doing it right”.
Roger
Potters' diary
Date

Activity

Subject

Tuesday 4 January –
Tuesday 8 February 2011

Regular student classes: 7.30 to 9.30
from Thursday 13th of Jan to 17th
Feb
Additional Student Classes for 6
weeks: Tues 4 Jan 7 - 9 pm; Thurs
13 Jan - Thurs 3 Feb 5.30 - 7.30 pm;
Tues 8 Feb 7 - 9 pm
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Coordinator/tutor
Rosemary O’Hara

Saturday 29 January- Sunday
24 April 2011

Crown Lynn Exhibition City Gallery

Saturday 26 – Sunday
27 February 2011

Visiting American potter Ben Carter:
workshop

Saturday 14 May to Sunday 5
June 2011

Anagama Firing (and associated
activities)

Alan Ross

Saturday 23 April 2011

Pit Firing

Francesca Costa

Sunday 24 April 2011

Raku Firing

Mike Atkins

Saturday 21 – Sunday 22
May

Mike Dee’s workshop

Archy Texture

Alan Ross

Friday 17 June 2011 (tbc)

An evening guided tour

Victoria University’s classical
pottery collection (mostly
Greek)

Vera Burton

NZSP Regional Exhibition
“Elements 11” at Pataka

Mal Sole

16 July – 7 August 2011
Saturday 23 July 2011

Raku Firing

Saturday 20 – Sunday 21
August 2011

Potter-in- Residence
workshop\demonstration

“Design for Soft Surface”

Cate Pates

Mike Atkins

1 – 12 September 2011

(tbc)

Vivian Rodriquez

Ceramicus 2011

Roger Pearce

October 2011

AGM

Saturday 22 October 2011

Raku Firing

Mike Atkins

Saturday 5 November 2011

Pit Firing

Francesca Costa

Sat/Sun 19/20 November

Potter-in- Residence
workshop\demonstration

(tbc)

Mia Hamilton

IMPORTANT NOTICE ABOUT CLUB FIRINGS

We have an increased number of club firings and it has been creating a heavy workload for the volunteers who load and
unload the kilns. So from 1 January 2011 there will be some changes designed to make the process simpler for them.
The main one that will affect everyone is that you will have to pay for the pots before they are fired. You will be required
to weigh and calculate the cost of firing yourselves and put the money in the safe.
Pots will also not be fired if:
they are not labelled or the label or mark is not legible,
they have not been paid for,
they are bisque pots that are not completely dry,
they are glazed pots that do not have the bottom wiped, or have glaze too thick at the bottom of the pot.
Full instructions will be in the glaze room along with the new firing slips and charges payable.
Please collect your fired work from the kiln room at the club!!!
We have six shelves of uncollected work – some up to 8 months old!! This old work hinders the smooth running of the
kiln room so … please come and check if any of it is yours and take it away (after paying for it of course).
Any work remaining uncollected as at Valentines’ Day (14th Feb) will be sent to Death row.
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New members to WPA

A warm welcome to the following members: Sylvain Filliol, and Paul Iggleston.
Keeping up to date

The WPA runs an online diary. Check this out for the most update information on events. You can also find a number of
resources available there too. Website: http://www.wellingtonpotters.famundo.com.
Newsletter by email?

If you would like to receive the WPA newsletter by email instead of hardcopy please send your email address to Vera at
davee@paradise.net.nz. Receiving the newsletter by email will help the club with economics and the environment. You
will also receive it sooner (and in colour)! Cheers 
“The naked pot is rather like a naked body. What attracts the eye is the form, and perhaps
how it differs from expectations. The colour is more or less the same all over, and predictable.
A layer of glaze is nicely described as „coating the body‟, for glaze clothes the pot. Glazes, like
clothes, are both practical and an opportunity for display, satisfying for those who are excited
by texture and colour.”
Tony Birks, The Complete Potter’s Companion

Watch out for glazing classes at WPA later this year.
Anagama 2011 firing - POSTPONEMENT
The wood has been cut, split and stacked, and the kiln cleaned and repaired. Many thanks to those illustrious
individuals who have assisted and for June and Graeme Houston’s continuing support.
The firing, which was to have been conducted in March, has been postponed until May. This is the new timetable:
STEPS

DATES

Receive pots at rooms (Upstairs)

Saturday 14 May 2011

Transport pots to kiln

Sunday 15 May

Load kiln

Tuesday 17 May – Saturday 21 May

Fire kiln

Wednesday 25 –Sunday 29 May

Cool kiln

Monday 30 May – Saturday 4 June

Unload kiln

Sunday 5 June

You now have plenty of time to make pots for the firing.
Alan Ross
Christmas BBQ and Roger's birthday

Roger and Jann

Rhonda Edwards
and Jo Moon
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Father Christmas (aka Mal Sole)

Assembled revellers

From the Rooms
Happy New Year Everyone,
I hope you all have had an enjoyable start to 2011 and have had a chance to get in some potting.
I have been fortunate enough to have been at the rooms for a few relaxing visits during January and am most impressed
with the new cubicles that were built at the end of last year. Not only do we have more cubicles to accommodate
everyone but the room looks so much tidier and more spacious. Great work Ivan thanks, and thank you to everyone for
making an effort to keep the rooms so clean and tidy, it makes such a difference to work in an orderly space.
I will be assigning the new cubicles to members gradually over the next two months giving priority to key holder
members. If there are any key holders who currently occupy difficult to reach cubicles and are wanting a more accessible
one then send me an email and I will sort it fairly quickly.
Recently a grey table has appeared in the rooms which somebody has kindly donated or discovered from elsewhere in
the building. It is surplus to requirements however, so if anybody wants a very useful looking work table, or the original
owner would be kind enough to remove it, then please do so. I am continuing to clear out unused or excess items in the
rooms as there is still a bit of work left to do from the working bee clean up of last year. I would like all members to
please take note that there will be a small working bee toward the end of March to finish the project. That means
if you have any equipment you are currently storing at the rooms that is not in your cubicle it will need to be
removed or you will need to attend the working bee to assign some space for your gear. If you can't be at the
working bee and have things that need extra storage then please contact me. Materials and equipment that is not
claimed will be removed so it is essential that you take responsibility for your things before the next clean up.
If you happen to lose your key to the rooms I am able to provide a replacement for $8.50. Members who
recently received replacement keys and were not told of the cost could you put the money in the safe with a note
please, that would be much appreciated.
I won't be at the rooms every weekday morning this year but instead hope to be in on Monday and Friday mornings and
Wednesday club nights. If you need help with any matter please email me or come to the club night, it's well-worth
attending. Many of our most experienced potters are on hand to give advice and assistance - Mal gave me a
great glazing tutorial last night, so I thoroughly recommend Wednesday evenings for both a lovely social time and
potting solutions.
Finally I would like to thank all those who came, and all those who helped, make our Christmas party/birthday barbeque
such an excellent event, despite the weather. Graeme and June were fantastic to have provided the barbeque, as
were Lynne and Jan for bringing divine platters of crostini and salmon. Special thanks go to Kate Ford for her beautiful
Christmas minced pies and for doing so many dishes! And not to be forgotten, the ever helpful Mal for being a very
lovely Santa! It was such a well-attended party as so many people wanted to celebrate Roger's 80th. It was a fitting
festivity for our wonderful president, a very good time indeed.
Best wishes for another great year's potting,
Jo Moon
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Earthquake recorder
It appears that some members are not aware that we have an earthquake recorder beside the toilet in the glaze room. It
forms part on an earthquake recording network throughout NZ and is located at the rooms as they sit on a major
earthquake fault. Recently the centre to which it linked has rung to ask for its power supply to be reinstated as a
member has apparently pulled out its power lead from the wall power point. This is the lower of two sockets on the wall
next to the spray booth.
This switch is usually taped in the ON position and the plug is also taped in place to signal to members not to disconnect
it, even momentarily.
The plug has been re-taped to re-secure the supply and a notice has been placed on the wall by the plug explaining
what the supply is for. PLEASE DO NOT REMOVE THE TAPE OR INTERFERE WITH THE RECORDING
EQUIPMENT.
Crown Lynn: Crockery of Distinction 29 January - 24 April 2011 - exhibition at the City Gallery Wellington.
The iconic New Zealand Crown Lynn dinner sets and other domestic ware - including the retro-chic swan vases - will
feature in the exhibition. We will see the collections of a number of passionate and dedicated collectors, and there will
be associated events, for both adults and children.
First salt firing – Horokiwi January 2011

Jubilant Shige after firing

Selection of pots
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Otago Polytechnic Diploma in Ceramic Arts
In association with Wellington Potters Association, Inc
If you’re fired up for a career in ceramics,
the Otago Polytechnic’s Diploma in
Ceramic Arts (Level 6) is absolutely the
best way to get there and is New Zealand’s
only specialised programme in ceramic arts
at tertiary level. The part time course takes
four years and you can study for the
distance diploma here in Wellington.
What will you study?

Studio practice is tutored by experienced
ceramics professionals at Wellington
Potters Centre in Thorndon, while the
theoretical aspects of ceramics- drawing
and design, theory and history of art and
glaze technology -are taught via distance
tuition from Otago Polytechnic.
Studio practice

Students attend Wellington Potters’ Centre
on a Friday to receive tutoring. Each year
consists of three, ten week modules
covering a range of ceramic techniques.
Students also have access to electric kilns
and glazing materials and facilities.

Programme for 2011
Term 1: Yr 1: pinch and coil techniques, yr 2: slab building, yr 3: sculpture and surface decoration including majolica
Tutor: Cate Pates plus guest tutors Sam Ducker-Jones, Mia Hamilton and Gloria Young
Term 2: Yr 1: introduction to wheel throwing, yr 2: throwing part two, yr 3: throwing and altering
Tutor: Jenny Shearer
Term 3: Yr 1: slab and press mould construction, yr 2: plaster and slip casting, (yr 3/4: individual work programme)
Tutor: Richard Stratton
Additional sessions
Photography workshop by Hamish Trolove
The ins and outs of running, and exhibiting in, a Gallery (tbc)
Anagama and Raku firings run by members of Wellington Potters Association
Free entry to two guest potter workshops held at the Wellington Potters Association
Contact details: Otago Polytechnic: Freephone 0800 762 786; or email: julie@tekotago.ac.nz. Otago Polytechnic’s website is:
www.tekotago.ac.nz
Co-ordinator for the Wellington programme: Cate Pates: 04 478 44 33 or 021 143 7705, or email: clpates@hotmail.com
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Exhibition of porcelain artworks on Tuesday 8th February at AVID
WPA members who attended Jeroen
Bechtold’s demonstrations at the Capital
Clay conference in 2009 will remember his
delicate porcelain work. Since getting back
home, Jeroen has produced a series of
works that explore the impact of territorial
and oil exploration claims on both the Arctic
and the Antarctic regions. WPA member
Catherine Caldwell saw this exhibition, 15
Claims: The Art of Climate Change when
she visited Jeroen in Amsterdam, and she
brought back a catalogue of the show.
Jeroen is now bringing the work here to
show a New Zealand audience and it will go
on display at AVID on Tuesday 8th
February 2011, until 1st March. He will be
here for the opening with the Dutch
Ambassador to open the show. WPA
members and friends are invited to the
opening (and a glass of wine or juice) 5.30
pm on Tuesday 8th February at AVID, 48
Victoria Street, (opposite the Central Police
Station).

Pottery classes at the rooms
Mondays 7-9pm – Ivan Vostinar
Basic to intermediate 8 week course $145. Enrol through Onslow College (phone 477 1118, email
commed@onslow.school.nz)
Tuesdays 7-9pm – Vivian Rodriguez
Basic to intermediate 8 week course $145. Enrol through Onslow College (phone 477 1118, email
commed@onslow.school.nz)
Thursdays 7-9pm – Rosemary O’Hara
Throwing and hand building for beginners and beyond. 6 week courses run continuously, next round starting 24
February 2011. $100 per course, plus clay and firing costs. Contact Rosemary to enrol: phone 233 0003, email
roseo@klezmer.co.nz.
Saturdays 9.45-11.45am – Anthea Grob and Rosemary O’Hara
Introductory and intermediate class in hand building and wheel throwing. 6-week courses run continuously. $100 per
course, plus clay and firing costs. Contact Anthea to enrol: anthea@ecofabric.co.nz
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International potter Ben Carter workshop update:

Clays for sale at WPA
How to buy clay
New clay is kept under lock and key in the storeroom. The rooms manager, president and treasurer have keys.
Clay is available for purchase on Tuesdays between 10am and 2pm. Please pay immediately. Note that we can’t
give change or receipts.
PCW (Potters Clay White): $36
A versatile, pale grey-firing (grey in reduction)
stoneware body with excellent throwing characteristics.
Suits many all applications (including raku firings
because of a good thermal shock resistance). 80
mesh. Drying shrinkage 5-8%, total when fired about
16%. Firing range: cone 9-10 (1257-1282 degrees
centigrade).

Abbots Stoneware: $22
Traditional buff stoneware.
Abbots Sculptural: $26
Grogged stoneware, suitable for raku or sculptural
work. Low shrinkage. Oatmeal buff colour in
oxidation, brown in reduction. Firing range: cone 8-10.
Abbots Red: $22
Fine, plastic earthenware. Orange terracotta colour at
maturity. 50mesh. Firing range: cone 03-2 (11001150).

W10 (10kg): $23
White clay with a firing range from earthenware to
stoneware (similar to Abbots white). (Members using
this are impressed with its texture for throwing)

Red Raku (12.5kg): $26
Great for hand building. Grog content of about 30%.
Pale terracotta colour. Won’t take glaze all that well.
Firing range: cone 03-5

Primo white stoneware (10kg): $20
Primo buff stoneware (10kg): $20
Recycled clay: $7 bagsask
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Some thoughts on the development of NZSP
Recent conversations and exchanges have prompted me to write down a few thoughts on the usefulness or otherwise of
NZSP in its current incarnation along with a bunch of ideas of what I think could be done by a significant national body
acting in the interests of all its members.
The following is written from my perspective of taking on ceramics as a significant change in career two years ago and
trying to make my way in a whole new world. I have little understanding of how NZSP functions, so apologies if my
ignorance is showing or I repeat things long thought dead and buried. Likewise, it's possible that much of this is already
going on, and I just don't know about it [see communication below].
Funding
Change the funding basis for NZSP but levying all individual club memberships [this is on top of fees for belonging to the
local club, ie if current club membership is $70 either contribute [for example] $5/member, or increase fees to do the
same this would probably require constitutional changes all over the place but seems the only sensible way to get
sufficient funding for a national body to actually behave nationally. The affiliation fee would be as well as, not instead of,
individual membership. This is how many other clubs work where national representation is of benefit e.g. NZ Alpine
Club which has a national office with full-time staff and a very glossy annual publication. Without a decent funding base,
then I don't see how much can be achieved.
Communication
Ensure the executive is actively engaging with issues raised in the members only forum area. This has to happen in
a timely manner to be of any use AND especially when issues are raised about where money has gone [conference
proceeds], or is to go [travel grant].
Emphasise the use of the website and email as communication tools [offer sessions on internet use for those not
sure or confident in its use at national conference??].
Satisfaction surveys
Survey existing members to see what is working and what isn't with NZSP.
Survey all clubs to find out what non-NZSP would want from NZSP ie what would it take for them to want to belong.
Students/education
Actively promote NZSP to students.
Student rep on NZSP to foster next generation and assist with providing info and resources of relevance.
Student space on website.
Student competition at every national exhibition if they know there will always be a section for them, then it is far
more encouraging than not knowing what is happening from one year to the next.
Develop programme and resources for getting ceramics back into schools & see UK firing up programme as an
example http://www.craftscouncil.org.uk/learn/programmes/firing-up/. Maybe the Blumhardt foundation could assist
with funding, pottery suppliers??
Emerging artist forum/workshop at national conference
How to market yourself and your work; approaching galleries etc.
Open invitation to galleries/dealers, academics etc to attend and provide feedback etc.
Critical reviews
Reviews of ceramics exhibitions written for relevant media need to engage with appropriately knowledgeable
writers etc it gets a bit tedious to just have comment of the 'that's nice dear' variety.
Develop a culture where it is OK to seek and give critical comment.
National ceramics fair
Along the lines of those held overseas, juried entry to ensure highest standards possibly in conjunction with the national
conference. If the aim is national excellence, then regional efforts are just not the same. It may be aspirational for many,
but then you need something to aim for.
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National conference
Organise at a national level and broaden the intended audience beyond potters and other ceramist.
Make a section of national conference relevant to galleries, dealers, shops ask them what would work for them
what do they want to see/hear; what would it take for them to see the conference and exhibition as useful to them.
Ensure the national conference isn't just about demonstrations and workshops increase the content of presentations
from speakers on a range of topics [see Australian triennial for examples http://australianceramicstriennale.com/
with the wide diversity of interests in ceramics it is essential that effort is put into attempting to cater for these.] The
Big Smoke appears to be heading in that direction but a very difficult task for small centres to deliver.
Re-consider the frequency of the national conference [I'm aware that this has come up before] but with such a small
population base I question how a high quality conference can be held every year. That doesn't mean an absence of
a national event - see the Aussie example with their woodfire conference and Gulgong. There could be alternative
national events but a different format.
National co-ordination
Take a role in co-ordinating workshops [eg by visiting ceramists] throughout the country so that less well connected
clubs also get a look in and to avoid conflicting dates etc Ditto exhibitions.
Look outwards to a greater degree
Consider timing of events relative to what is happening in Australia [for example] they are on a 3 year cycle for their
3 major events: Gulgong, Woodfire, national conference. If dates are close, or clash, then that limits potential
attendance in both directions.
Consider regular liaison with the Australian Ceramics Association to pick up visiting ceramists.
Try to re-instigate an international ceramics competition in NZ.
Work with embassies/consulates and local galleries to source works by international ceramists [to be for sale or not],
travelling exhibitions
Broaden the scope of the organisation.
Any benefit or interest in joining forces with the glass artists?
Sue Scobie, article for NZPotters newsletter
Who’s Who in the WPA
President
Roger Pearce
970 2113
rojann@paradise.net.nz
Vice President
Mauritz Basson
381 6751

Kilns – Club Firings
Sam Duckor-Jones
s.duckorjones@gmail.com

Kilns – Repairs
Mike Atkins
970 1205
kayne_nz@yahoo.co.nz

Glazes
Stoneware: Ivan Vostinar
ivan@vostinar.com

alross@paradise.net.nz

Newsletter Editor
Saskia Hendrikse

Treasurer
Robyn Connolly
977 8448

saskia.hendrikse@buddlefindlay.com

rob.c@paradise.net.nz

Rooms Manager
Jo Moon
972 1123

kayne_nz@yahoo.co.nz

Pit Firing
Francesca Costa
479 1522
costaf@xtra.co.nz

mauritz.basson@wellingtonzoo.com

Secretary
Alan Ross
566 8922

Raku Matters
Mike Atkins
970 1205

Librarian
Elaine Marland
384 4718

NZP Delegate
Mal Sole
479 4145
jan.mal@xtra.co.nz

DCA Supervisor
Cate Pates
04 478 4433
021 143 7705
clpates@hotmail.com

marland@xtra.co.nz

Email address for the WPA
wellingtonpotters@gmx.com

jomoon@paradise.net.nz
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As a club we try to keep our fees down while still covering costs.
If for financial reasons you feel excluded, please contact the President.
Articles for February newsletter need to be emailed to Saskia by 23 February 2011
(saskia.hendrikse@buddlefindlay.com)

Clubrooms, 130 Grant Road, Thorndon (opposite George Street), PO Box 6686, Te Aro, Wellington 6011
Phone (04) 473 3680, Email wellingtonpotters@gmx.com

Committee List 2010/2011
Position

Name

Address

Contact
number

Email

President

Roger Pearce

47 Simla Crescent, Khandallah

970 2113
(027 356 4025)

rojann@paradise.net.nz

Vice President

Mauritz Basson

9 Kilgour Way Crofton Downs

381 6751
(021 227 8151)

mauritz.basson@wellingtonzoo.com

Secretary

Alan Ross

58 Viewmont Drive, Harbour View, Lower
Hutt 5010

566 8922

alross@paradise.net.nz

Treasurer

Robyn Connolly

2 Worcester Street, Wilton, Wellington
6012

977 8448

rob.c@paradise.net.nz

Immediate
Past President

Gwyn Williams

gwynwilliams@gmx.com

Committee
Newsletter
editor

Saskia Hendrikse

146 Mulhern Road, Judgeford¸ Porirua
5381

H 238 2779
(021 661 324)

Saskia.Hendrikse@buddlefindlay.com

Librarian

Elaine Marland

91A Webb Street, Wellington

384 4718

marland@xtra.co.nz

Rooms
Manager

Jo Moon

33 Harbour View Road, Northland,
Wellington 6012

972 1133
(021 177 4191)

jomoon@paradise.net.nz

Host

Rhonda Edwards

12 Connaught Terrace, Brooklyn,
Wellington 6021,

389 8751

rhonda_je@yahoo.co.nz

Kilns

Mia Hamilton

19 Freyberg Street, Lyall Bay, Wellington
6022

027 668 6711

mia.hamilton@xtra.co.nz

Grants

Kate Ford

14A Salisbury Garden Court, Cecil Road,
Wadestown, Wellington 6012

473 5356
(021 121 6531)

kate.ford48@gmail.com

DCA
Coordinator

Cate Pates

2 Trilids Lane, Churton Park, Wellington
6037

478 4433

clpates@hotmail.com

Database lists

Vera Burton

20 Motueka Street, Ngaio

938 8207

davee@paradise.net.nz

Kilns & Raku

Mike Atkins

13 Nevay Road, Miramar

970 1205

kayne_nz@yahoo.co.nz

Pit Firings

Francesca Costa

Flat 7, 35 Ganges Rd, Khandallah

479 1522
(027 678 6006)

costaf@xtra.co.nz

Glazes

Rosemary O’Hara

8 Reserve Road, Plimmerton 5026

233 0003

roseo@klezmer.co.nz

NZP Delegate

Mal Sole

46 Silverstream Rd, Crofton Downs,
Wellington

479 4145

jan.mal@xtra.co.nz

Co-opted
Members
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